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and advise them in forming a more
constructive program. To insure ad-
herence to the principles of the IFC
Pledge Program the committee de-
cided that meetings attended by all
houses on campus, followed by meet-
ings with individual houses will be
held.

The meetings with all houses on
campus will be composed of the
Pledge Training Comrmittee, three
representatives of the Institute, and
two representatives from each house.
Specific points about pledge training
policy will be discussed by the In-
stitute members with general discus-
sion following. The committee has
scheduled the first of these meetings
for this coming Sunday afternoon.

Proceedings in the individual meet-
ings will be attended by two mem-
bers of the committee, one faculty
member, one member of the medical
department, and three representa-
tives from the fraternity. In these
meetings the specific pledge training
plans of the fraternity will be talked
over followed by a discussion of the
idealistic aspects of pledge training,
and finally by a discussion of Initia-
tion Week.

Two or three meetings with all
houses on campus are planned for
this ter m and as many individual
meetings as desired by the fraterni-
ties. The rest of the individual meet-
ings will be held inf the fall term.

SELECTIVE SERVICE COLLEGE
QUALIFICATION TEST
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ilutmniAssociationHolds-Meetings
Last month, the city of Los An- ed, for at this year's get-together al-

les was host to over four hundred most one-half the audience was non-

•en and women brought together by MIT, and included many industrial

convention intended "to bring to and civic leaders showing a genuine

i 'uni and friends of MIT a bit of interest in the welfare of the Insti-
iiT, so that they might be better tute.

Sfrned about the MIT of '56; what After being given a very cordial

tands for, what it is trying to do, welcome by Norris Paulson, the ma¥-

.d potential solutions for current or of Los Angeles, the conventionere
~;0blems.'' This is the explanation started on their full schedules which

,:en by Donald Severence, Secre- included four morning and afternoon

:r~ of the alumni Association to the speakers presenting reports of prog-
eeting, officially titled "The MiT ress at the Institute and related de-

-Yestern Alumni Regional Confer- velopments in several fields. Gordon

ede" S. Brown, head of the EE depart-

] This event, held on March 17 at ment led off with a report on automa-

.:ge Hotel Ambassador in Los An- tion. He vividly clarified the effects

g¢les, is the eighth of its type put on of the new trends in industry, and

W!1 the Alumni Association. Each one their realtions to present jobholders
,/hasbeen held in a different city, and by describing automation as "... a

'1W have had wide attraction, often young man's game, but . . . oldsters
*:.'-awing participants from across the still have to play. They must be ed-

o0untiT. The implication of "friends" neated . . . up to it."

much greater than might be expect- Nuclear energy and its peaceful
.'-~: ~ possibilities provided the material of

rV T ch Night At to s he concluhding morning speech given
Vec t A opS by Dr. Theos J. Thompson, director

,s of MIT's project from which wvill
¢'Zheduled For May 6 come New England's first privately

owned nuclear reactor. On the same
. Once again the MIT ]Baton Society theme of MIT developments outside

is sponsoring the annual Tesk Night the Institute, the luncheon period

At The Pops. This year's concert, the featured t h e world premiere of
':?ird night of the season, will be on "Sage", a film picturing the new con-

tinental air defense system developedi:].~uidy, Hayl 6,At one0 poinm. til Sro-
i.phony Hall. At one point on te pro- at Lincoln Labs, accompanied by Dr.

_~ran~ the members of .the Boston J. A. Stratton speaking on the topic,
f-'Synphony Orchestra will join forces "Continental Defense at MIT".

With the MIT Glee Club, as has been Chief scientist of the Air Force.
?raditional in the passt ° Dr. H. G. Stever, who will return to

T: Wickets will go on sale in Building MIT as Associate Dean of Engineer-
u10 on Monday, April 23, but mail or- ing in June, got the afternoon pro-

ders will be accepted now. All mail gram off to a start with his report

""rders should be sent to: Tech Night on current aeronautical technical chal-
,f 'ae Pops, Room 1,4-N-236. The lenges. I-re was followed by Edward

3aton Society declared further that Brooks, a veteran of twenty years
t'the prices are: First floor tables, experience in Sears Roebuck and Co..

-% 12.50; First Balcony, $1.50 a n d -now Dean of ouT School of Industrial
, $1.00; Unreserved, $.50. Management, whose topic was, "To-

As May 6 is the final day of Par- day's Plans for Tomorrow's Manage-

ents' Week-end, many students will ment."
: Want to invite their visitors. They The high point of the conference

::' are urged to place mail orders early came after the evening reception and
as a large turnout is expected, par- dinner with a closing address by

-ticvlarly from the Alumni. (CLntinued an page 8)

u__seball And Lacrosse Tea
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many facets of education which did not

concerning the students themselves is
that "many students have not left
the old protected state of mind of
earlier years .. . this problem is ac-
centuated by the students' growing
urge towards independent activity.
This conflict is seen on the part of
the student in rebellious behavior or
submissive compliance."

In discussion A led by Ma! Jones
after lunch it was brought out that
the student government's responsibil-
ity concerned itself not only with
making rules, but with the better-
ment of the MIT community as a
whole. They should work in coopera-
tion with other groups in the Insti-
tute towards this goal. They also
realized t h e problem of creating
greater interest in student govern-
ment on the part of the students.

AA Discussed
At the same time, Jack Saloma

was conducting a discussion on stu-
dent opinion and on the Athletic As-
sociation. It was decided that there
was a definite need for better com-
munication between the students and
the student government. The struc-
ture of the AA was examined and
broken down into co-curricular and
extra curricular functions. It was de-
cided that a possible division of the
AA should be looked into by the new
student government.

That night in an informal dis-
cussion the big issue was the idea
of an honor system at MIT. It was
agreed that a working honor system
was definitely beneficial to a school,
and that the major problem with an
honor system lies in its inception. If
it were to be initiated, it should be
done with a small group at first.
The major fear towards an honor
system seemed to be that the ma-
terial being tested would be condu-
cive to cheating.

The next day the problems of Stu-
dent government communications
were brought up. The problem was
considered to be twofold; first that
of coordination between government
and students and secondly between
government and faculty. On the first

(Conti-nued on page 3)

Staff Posts Available
At The Tech Smoker

To all students interested in the
workings of a college newspaper
The Tech extends an invitation to its
Spring Smoker today from 4 to 6
p.m. in the Student-Faculty Lounge
(Room 2-290).

Positions are available on all of
the newspaper's staffs-including the
advertising staff, t h e circulation
staff, and the news, sports, and fea-
tures staffs.

The Tech is one of the oldest col-
legiate publications in the country.
For the last 75 years the newspaper
has been on the scene, moving across
the Charles River with the Institute
in 1917, and growing with the school
in the years since, so that today it
is with the largest student run, stu-
dent financed business operation on
campus.

Francis E. (Jeff) Wylie, Institute
Director of Public Relations, will be
among these present at the smoker
today.

sity where one attended classes and got his degree. Today th-z Institute realizes
exist at that time.

Rule went on to say that the problem which faces the student government

John S. Saloma '56 looks on as Ed Roberts '57 makes notes at the Leadership Conference

r Nine Triumphs 6-2

W On Only Three Hits
After several postponements the

k:~I? varsity baseball team finally
~toOk to the field last Saturday, top-

,- ping Brandeis 6-2. Pitcher Dick Skav-
i *dahl '56 turned in an outstanding per-
;frmance putting down 16 of the first
-17 men to face him, and not yielding

a hit until the sixth inning. MIT was
? able to get only three hits in the game,

I$ut 12 walks and 5 errors proved fatal
i to the Judges. In contrast Skavdahl

' did not walk a man in allowing only
?!-ix: runners to get past second.

'.~The Engineers opened the scoring
,11n th e bottom of th e first on a. walk

tA0 John Sullivan '56, two passed balls,
land a single by Ed Newhall '56. In

V"he fifth the team picked up two more
A!~rs on no hits, capitalizing on five

Ns:ralks with Sullivan again scoring
;' Salong with Al Richman '57. Brandeis

!k.!o0t one in the sixth a nd one in the
q,? -eventh to cut the score to 3-2.

'The lucky, seventh really applied to
'i1?ech as they this time added three

: s without a hit. Three errors, two
!!::~ alks, and a wild pitch combined to

g-,:!isend Larry H allee '56, Dick Speer '57,

t-? dd Walt Ack erlund '58 scarnperin-

Action In Diamond Opener with Brandeis

across the plate. Though Skavdahl
gave up six hits in the last four inn-
ings he hung onto his control to give
the Techmen a good start in the Bos-
ton Metropolitan League.

The team takes to the road now for
two big games at BU Tuesday and BC
Thursday. Probable pitchers are Tur-
ner on Tuesday, and either Newhall
or Skavdahl on Thursday.

(Continued on page 5)
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Activities Council Communication

Topics At Leadership onference
Student Government problems, the Athletic Association and Activities Council, Inscom communication problems, and

Women Students were the main topics of discussion at the Sixth Annual Inscom Leadership Conference last weekend

which was attended by key faculty members and the new heads of student government.
The keynote address, given by Professor John Rule of the Graphics department at lunch an Saturday afternoon,

stressed the idea of the "whole university." He pointed out that "the college community is not only a place where the

students are studying but living." "There are two sides to education: one thinks that the classroom is everything and

the other believes that the process of living is a part of education." The MIT of old was a standard engineering univer-

IFC Pledge Training Committee
Meets First Time, Plans Meetings

The IFC Pledge Training Committee, under the chairmanship of Jay

Schmuecker '57, met last week for the first time.
The Pledge Program passed by the IFC called for the formation of this

committee "... to help us design a more constructive pledge training and

initiation program in the MIT fraternities -.." Xike Brenner, chairman of the

IFC, felt that to achieve these goals the functions of the committee should

include, "... giving direction and stimulating thought about pledge training."
Both Joint and Individual Meetings to Be Held

The committee will assist the 27 houses in evaluating their pledge training,

Stickmen On Top 7-0
As Defensemen Star

Controlling the ball almost at will,
the varsity lacrosse team opened its
intercollegiate schedule by downing
the University of Massachusetts 7-0
on Briggs Field last Saturday.

Lack of practice left the Redmen
in poor shape for the game, their
poor condition being a major factor
in the Tech victory. MIT's defensive
play cannot be underemphasized
though, as a shutout in lacrosse is
a rare thing. Outstanding for Tech
on defense were Fred Langmack '56
and Richie Johnson '58. Goaltending
-was shared by Ed Purcell '56 and
Mike Damon '56, both of whom,
though under little pressure, turned
in excellent jobs.

'rhe Engineers jumped into an early
lead as Jim Benenson '58 scored the
first of two goals at 3:47 of the first
period. Three minutes later Jim scored
again on a hard high shot from the
Tight of the nets that went in past
George Young, Mass. goaltender. Dur-
ing the remainder of the period Tech
kept the ball deep in the Redmen's
territory but were unable to hit the

(Continued on page 5)
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
Freshman Golf Team. Game with Dartmouth College.

OAKLEY COUNTRY CLUB, 2:00 PF
Varsify Lacrosse Team. Game with Middlebury College.

BRIGGS FIELD, 3:00 p.l
Electrical Engineering Departmont, Co!loquium: "The Surface Barr:

Transistor and Its E.ect on Digital Computer Development." Parf

"The SBT as a Switching Device." Mr. K. H. Konkle, Electrical Elr
neering Departmento Part 1I: "A High Speed SBT MultiposiE
Switch." Mr. P. G. Griffith, Electrical Engineering Department. P
II1: "The SBT in a 4 Megacycle Digital Multiplier." Mr. M. E. Pete
sen, Electrical Engineering Department. Refreshments in Room i0.2i
at 4:30 p.m. ROOM 10-275, 3:30 p.
Varsity Baseball Team. Game wifn Brandeis University.

BRIGGS FIELD, 4:00 P.
Biology Department. Coiloquium: "K-Casein, the Stabilization
Casein Micelles, and the Cloffing of Milk." Professor David F. WauO)
Biology Department. Tea in Room 16-711 at 3:30 p.m.

ROOM ! &3 1 0, 4:00 P

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydromechanics Se
nar: "incipient Motion of Sediments by Wave Action." Prcfe
P. S. Eagleston and Mr. L. A. Peralta, Civil Engineering Departn¢
Coffee in Room 48-208 at 3:45 p.m. ROOM 48-208, 4:00-5:00
Freshman Track Team. Meet with Governor Dumnmer Academy.

BRIGGS FIELD, 4:00
Catholic Club. Discussion Group on Communism.

HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE, 5:XP
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is distributed to the staff through the I
tu.e's mails each Wednesday, with announcements for the follow'
eight days. Notices for the Calendar of April 25 through May 2 n.
be in the office of the editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon
Wednesday, April 18.

JOHN A. FRIEDMAN '57
Editor

STANLEY SHAPIRO '53
Business Manager

"King David" by Arthur Honegger
MIT Choral Society
Asisfed by Members of the Boston Symphony
Direcled by Professor Klaus Liepmann
Kresge Audiiorium, Sunday, April 15

On Sunday evening in Kresge Auditorium the MIT
Choral Society presented Honegger's King David. Assisted
by members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Klaus
Liepmann directed a commendable performance of this
work.

King David is a modern composition written for chorus,
soloists. and narrator. The opus is divided into three parts,
each composed of many short choruses and/or soli, and,
again, Professor Liepmana demonstrated his ability to
achieve professional results with his excellent group.,oThe
soloists for the evening were Helen Boatwright-soprano,
Eunice Alberts---contralto, and Donald Sullivan-tenor.
Unquestionably, Miss Boatwright was the best of the three.
Bryant Haliday did the narration.

The only thing marring the performance was the lack of
balance between the men and women. All tenors and basses

were in front and they completely overpowered the V-omee
at times. The concert was warmly received by an almost
capacity audience and this reviewer wishes the Choral So-
ciety the best of luck in its forthcoming European tour.

-Allen C. Laingord

H-A K J 10 9
D-A K 2

C-A 10 8 4 3

N
W E
S

S-10 8 6
H-8 5
D-Q 9 8 5
C--<QJ6

S-9 5 4
H--Q7 4 3
D-J 10 4
C-9 7 2

S-AKQJ7 3 2
H-6 2
D-7 6 3
C-5

North opened the bidding with one heart. His point count
was 22, and he had no reason to open on the two level,

especially since he expected a spade response. When his
partner did come back with one spade, North jumped to
three clubs to show his strength, whereupon South jumped

to four spades. The Blackwood convention was unhelpful
at this stage, and North made the right bid by calling six

spades. North must have confidence in his partner and figure
that he is bidding with a strong spade suit; he could

scarcely have much else. Most pairs in the tournament ended
in a no-trump contract, which is a bad one unless the de-
fenders promise to lead a spade. Without it, declarer can
take eight tricks at the most.

At six spades, West led the king of diamonds, which
declarer won with the ace and then led a low club, rufing
in his hand. He then drew three rounds of trumps and
played ace, king, and jack of hearts, ruffing the third one.

South returned to the board with the king of diamonds and
led another heart, ruffing. He then led a diamond to the

ace and discarded his last diamond on the thirteenth heart,
making seven spades.

It is very difficult to bid seven spades, however. Give an
extra heart to declarer, instead of his diamond, and he will

be unable to make seven.

-Gilbert T. Weil '56
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Polle Tech Calendar Of Events
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18

Mechanical Engineering Department. Heat Transfer Seminar: "G-;-
eralized Treatment of Heat Exchangers." Dr. Stephan 1. Juhasz, Edik.
Applied Mechanics Review, Southwest Research instifute, Houstr!
Texas. ROOM 3-270, 3:00 F,-
Freshman Tennis Team. Game with Harvard University.

BURTON HOUSE COURTS, 3:45 p!p-
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydromechanics Ser:[
nar: "Transformation Characteristics of Shoaling Waves." Mr. J. G.
Housley and M. M. Mitchell, Civil Engineering Department. Coif-:
in Room 48-208 at 3:45 p m. ROOM 48-208, 4'00-5:00 [
Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Mixed Boundary Value Pro:,f
lems in Partial Differential Equations." Professor, Leon Ehrenprei"
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton. Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:0.
p.m. ROOM 2-390, 4:30 pal
Catholic Club. Third in a series of lectures on the Church's Viewc,
Communism. ROOM 2.190, 5:00 p,=
Electrical Engineering Departmieni-Cooperative Course VI-A. ^ie;
interested sophomores will meet with students now on the Programt
for question and answer discussion o{ Cooperative Companies. Ra:
freshmenfs will be served.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19
Holiday.
Varsity Sailing Team. Oberg Regatta. '

SAILING PAVILION, 9:00 2,.,

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Man-Made Disease
of Interest to the Mechanical Engineer." Dr. Harriet Hardy, Assista,
Medical Director. Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

ROOM 3-270, 3:30 pa
Varsity Tennis Team. Game with Dartmouth College.

BURTON HOUSE COURTS, 3:30 p,r
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Bad Day at Black Rock" (in Tech
color and Cinemascope). Admission: 30 cents.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 pa
Varsity Sailing Team. Hexagonal. SAILING PAVILION, 12:30 p..

SATURDAY, APRIL 21
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Lowell Textile Institute.

BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 pa
Varsity Lacrosse Team. Game with Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 pm
MIT Rugby Club. Game with New York Rugby Club.

BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 p,.
Lightweight Crew. Race with Harvard University.

CHARLES RIVER, 3:30 p.m
Informal Dance Committee. Annual !-Ball (informal). Admissionb
invitation only. MOCLSS HALL, WALKER MEMORIAL, 8:00 p.'

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
Organ Reicfal. Recital Miss Eevelyn Stevenson. CHAPEL, 3:00 p

MONDAY, APRIL 23
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Deparfment, Seminar: "Sewage Di
posal for Bruno De Montarville," Mr. G. Trottier; and Civil and SanJ
tary Engineering Department. "A Counting Technique for the D 
termination of Radioactivity in Surface Wafer Supplies, Mr. H,.
Nickerson, Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department.

ROOM 1-2 i i, I I:00 a.,
Meteorology Department. A.M.S.-M.I.T. Seminar: "Recent Resear
in Ocean-Atmosphere Relationship." Dr. Irving 1. Schell, Tufts U.
versify. ROOM 12-182, 4:00 p,.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "The Role.
'he Medical Food Consultant in the Food Industry." James R. Wilso
M.D. ROOM 16-310, 2:00-4:00 P,
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mechanics Seminar: "Rel:Xl
iion Problems in Kinetic Theory." Dr. Max Krook, Harvard Observ,
fory. ROOM 2-229, 3:00 p.=
Architecture and City Planning Deparfment. Lecture: "Planning,:
Different Stages of the Family Circle." Mr. Lewis Mumford, autic
and lecturer. LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 4:00 P.
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Boston College.

BRIGGS FIELD, 4:00p;,
Chemistry Department. Nuclear Chemistry Seminar: "The Cambrid.
6 Bev Electron Accelerator-An Opporfunity for Radiochemist .
Professor M. Stanley livingston, Physics Department.

LIBRARY LOUNGE, 8:00 p.

THEATRE

Plays
The Teahouse of the August Moon-Eli Wallach gives

a fine performance in John Patrick's dramatization
of Vern Snider's comedy. Directed by Robert Lewis
with Gene Blakely, Howard St. John, Markio Niki,
Shizu Moriya, and James Arenton, this play returns
for a final engagement this week. (Nightly at the
Colonial Theatre.)

The Compromise-At the Poets Theatre on Palmer
Street in Harvard Square (right behind the Coop)
this ambitious group gives a fine performance of
John Ashberry's comedy. Joanna Hutchins, Janice
Thresher, Peter Davison, Joe Hudak, Jack Rogers,
Ed Chamberlain, Alex Wolfon, V. R. Lang, Eustacia
Grandin and Beatrice Paipert compose the cast with
Edward Thommen directing. (Nightly with a 2:30
Saturday matinee.)

Wake Up, Darling-Alex Gottlieb's new comedy with
Barbara Bitton, Barry Nelson, and Russell Nipe in
the leading roles and Kay Medford, Paula Truman,
and Grace Raynor in the supporting cast. Boston's
pre-Broadway engagement for two weeks. (Nightly
at the Plymouth.)

The Devil's Disciple-George Bernard Shaw's comedy
presented by Lyric Productions starts Thursday.
Nancy Whitman, Patricia Guest, Wayne Maxwell,
John Timmons, Lucia French, Morris Koffman, Earle
Edgemton, William Sullivan, Judy LaBrock, Gaucen-
tius Lee, Georgia Boyko, Harvey Widell, Chuck Wil-
son, Don Adams, Grant Kilpatrick, and Stanley Jay
constitute the cast. (Nightly starting Thursday at
the Fine Arts Theatre.)

Oedipus at Colonus-To mark the 75th anniversary of
the first Greek play at Harvard the Harvard-Rad-
cliffe Players present this classic by Sophocles. Direc-
ted by Robert Brooks, the cast will include D. J.
Sullivan and Nancy DerSofie. (Friday and Saturday
evening at the Fogg Art Museum, Cambridge.)

FILMS
Doctor at Sea-Low comedy and luscious Brigitte Bar-

dot. Sequel to but not equal to Doctor in the House.
At the Exeter.

Diabolique--Well acted, chilling description of wife and
mistress combining to eliminate a sadistic but at-
tractive schoolmaster. A trite and implausible ending
following the "don't-reveal-it" climax is the only
weak point. At the Beacon Hill.

Dirty Hands-New England premiere of the French
film adaptation of Sartre's Les Mains Sales. Highly
rated anti-communist opus. At the Brattle.

The Ladykillers-Alec Guiness as the cunning leader of
a burglar gang and Katie Johnson as the lovable old
lady whose home is their headquarters. Hilarious-
on a level with Lavendar Hill Mob and Kind Hearts
andCoronets. At the Kenmore.

The Conqueror-Cinemascope, color, cast of thousands
"western" in an Asian background. Lavish, trite,
poorly done. At the Keith Memorial.

Man in the Gray Flannel Suit-Long, not too well acted
film of Sloan Wilson's best seller. Top-rate plot,
second rate acting. At the Metropolitan.

I'll Cry Tomorrow-Tearful, enthusiastic rendition of
the autobiography of Lillian Roth, talented musical
comedy actress who went off and then on the wagon.
Some good songs. At the Astor.

The Swan-M.G.M. color romance of Ferenc Molnar's
play. Grace Kelly, Alec Guiness, Louis Jourdan.
Opening Thursday at the State and Orpheum.

MUSIC
Opera
Metropolitan Opera-Boston Opera Association an-

nounces twenty-second season---Today at 8:00: "Un
Ballo in Maschera," with Milarov, Wilson, Anderson,
Bjoerling and Warren .. . .Wednesday, April 18 at
7:30: "Die Meistersinger," with Steber, Franke, SuI-
livan, Edelmann, Pechner, and Tozzi . . . @ Thurs-
day, April 19 at 2: "Les Contes D'Hoffmann," with
Amara, Peters, Miller, Thebom, Campora and Singer
. ·. Thursday at 8: "Carmen," with Stevens, Conner,

Tucker, and Guarrera . . . e Friday, April 20 at
7:45: "Boris Godunov," with Lipton, Miller, Gari,
Kullman, Harvout, Siepi, Alvary, and Tozzi . . .
Saturday, April 21 at 2: "Aida," with Milanov, The-

bom, Baum, McFerrin, and Moscona ... Saturday,
April 21 at 8: "Soiree," a new Ballet with Moylan
and Briansky; also "Don Pasquale," with Gueden.
Valletti, DePaolis, Merrill, and Corena . . . 0 Sun-

day, April 22 at 2: "La Boheme," with Amara,
Hurley, Peeroe, Valentino, and Hines.

Orchestras and Choruses
Boston Symphony-At Symphony Hall, Charles Munch

directing--Friday, April 20, at 2:15, and Saturday.
April 21, at 8:30: Handel, "Suite for Orchestra,"

Mozart, "Piano Concerto in D Major," Rudolf Fir-
kusny-soloist, Honegger, "Symphony #3-(Litur-
gique)", and Honegger, "Chant de joie."

M.I.T. Concert Band and Symphony Orchestra-At
Kresge Auditorium, John Corley conducting-Sun-

day, April 22, at 3: Strauss, "Symphony for Winds,"
(band and orchestra), Strauss, "Opus Post-humus,"
plus works by Foote, Hauhands, and Bach.

Wellesley College Choir and M.I.T. Glee Club-at Kresge
Auditorium, Klaus Liepmann directing-Saturday,

April 21 at 8:30: Bach, Cantata #4, "Christ Lay in
Death's Dark Prison," and other works.

New England Conservatory Alumni Chorus-at Jordan
Hall, L. C. DeVaron conducting-Wednesday, April

18, at 8:30: program of English songs and madrigals.
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(Contirmued from page I)

i.

certain aspects of the Ryer commit-
tee repolrt concerning women dormi-
tory facilities were discussed.

Activities Council

Also discussed ,was the Activities
Council. It was agreed that the Ac-
tivities Council served as a check on
the various activities to keep them
from becoming a burden to the In-
stitute financially or otherwise. They
also discussed whether or not activi-
ties which were financially indepen-
dent of Inscomm should have to sub-
mit financial reports to the Activi-
ties Council. Other informal topics
ran from an evaluation of the pres-
ent dormitory system and of defer-
ing rush week, to the part that in-
tercollegiate athletics should play in
the MIT community.

Troost Speaks

Professor Laurens Troost gave a
talk at dinner on Saturday night
comparing the American and Euro-
pean University. Professor Troost is
the head of Naval Architecture and
formerly from Holland. He pointed
out that in Europe the student pays
only four years' tuition regardless
of how long he goes to school. It gen-
erally takes the student five years
to get his degree although the aver-
age student goes to the University
abut six and a half years. If a stu-
dent is elected head of his fraternity
or of some other organization he
takes a leave of absence from his
studies in order to fulfill his duties.
Professor Troost said that the main
difference was in the attitude of the
students. Here in the United States
the only thing the majority of the

students are interested in is receiv-
ing their diplonia and getting out.

An Annual Affair

The Leadership Conference is an
annual affair sponsored by the Insti-
tute Committee t acquaint the nea
members of Student government with
the problems of said activity. The
conference is not meant to be a pol-
icy making affair, rather it is hoped
that thrugh intelligent discussion
with other members of Student Gov-
ernment and with certain faculty
members concerned with the students
a better understanding of MIT's
form of student government will be
reached.

blem it was decided that there
Iuld be better representation of
comms ideas and that The Tech
completely inadequate in getting

comm ideas across. It was thought
The Teak, should represent Ins-

m's ideas as well as their own;
t The Tecl's circulation should
ah the w-hole student body to help

vlve the student, communication
blem of Inscomm; and that The

c should remain independent. At
e same time some advocated a pa-

al helping hand to the paper to
e it adequate for Inscomm while
Roberts advocated that Inscomm

e over the publication of The
ch. The Tech representative point-
out that no statements on impor-

t problemrns have ever been made
The Tech and that often the heads

. student government did not co-
erate with The Tech in giving

eminfornmation. He reasserted Tlhe
ich's independence from Inscomm.

No Newsletter

>,t.he idea of putting out an Ins-
~mm Newsletter waa discarded as
was in doubt as to how many read-
s it would attract. The idea of a
TBS Inscomrnm broadcast was also

ught up. Arnie Armstuz said the
a would be looked into. All in alligroup decided that the most ef-

ftive way of stirring up student
{terest was by word of mouth.

.. Freshman Orientation

ilThe second point brought up was
e lack of liaison between Inscomm

Ad the faculty committees. Faculty
!rbers felt that the autonomy of

Fi faculty eomrnittee would be en-
ngered if students sat on them.

~wever, Inscoma felt that the stu-ints had a right to know what ac-

Professor John T. Ru!e delivering the keynofe address at the Leadership Conference
last weekend

tion was being taken on the Ins-
corem recommendations to the ad-
ministration. It ,was agreed that the
present Inscomm should investigate
this problem.

The second big itopic of the day,
and possibly the most imprtant of
the whole conference was that of
freshman orientation. The problem of
orientation was thought to be three-
fold concerning both course orienta-
tion, orientation with the school, and
student government orientation. The
psychological attitude of the Fresh
was debated as well as how hazing
affected him. It was decided that a

reorganization of freshman week-end
and of field day should be consider-
ed.

Women Students

Other discussions of the day cen-
tared around the problem of women
students. It was felt that the women
students made definite- contributions
to the MIT society and that the Idea
of MIT as a place of education for
women should be placed before the
public. Elizabeth Merts, representa-
tive from the wornen students ass--
ciation, pointed out the need of the
coeds for better dormitory facilities,
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Professor Laurens Troosf Cornpares
European and American Universities

Oil helps plastics bring a new note to modern living

?IONT REYEAL THE ENDIN-G:

Pe An extraordinary Feature by
¢ HERRI-GEORGES CIOUZET

France's master of -suspenze

?! "DIABOLIQUE "

rogtant: During the entire engage-
knt no one will be seated once the
Fture has begun. Please observe tho
Mie schedule carefully.

Feature at 10; 12; 2; 4; 6; o10

: BEACON HILL THEiTRE
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New note in pleasure: non-breakable plastic records that you'll want to pamper-but don't really have to.

New note in easy holusekeeping: beautiful plastic floors that resist dirt, wipe clean in a wink. Oil research

developed an imlportant chemical which contributes to the versatility of these plastics

... still another way in which ESSO REStEARCH works uwonders with oil. ARe)
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The Tech

A Campus-to-Career Case Hisl

Tomorrow at 8:30 in the Little
Theatre of Kresge the Dramashop
will celebrate its first full year of
activity with its major spring pro-
duction. "The Jubilee", a light farce
by Anton Chekov, and August
Strindberg's "The Father" will run
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings. Just one year
ago Dramashop presented its first
play, "The King and The Duke",
since being reactivated by Prof. Jo-
seph D. Everingham in 1955.

This week's plays are under the
direction of Prof. Everingham, who
has chosen casts of Techmen and
female guests. For the first time the
plays will be presented on the Little
Theatre stage in "box"> or room set-
tings executed by students in con-
ventional design as opposed to the
abstraction seen, for example, in De-
cember's "Six Characters In Search
Of An Author". "The Jubilee", as a
comedy, will be played in a setting
of white, gold, and red; "The Fa-
ther", a classic drama, has a back-
ground 'of grey blue and somber
brown.

Now one of the most popular col-
lege theatres in this area, the group
has chosen what may well be its
greatest challenge to date in these
two plays. "The Jubilee" is a farce
in the classic Keystone Cop, slap-

Dramashop Players Rehearse for
Spring Productions

stick style, with lots of action and
an abundance of zany characters;
"The Father" is probably the best
known work of the world's greatest
dramatists. Renown for his skill as
a playwright, Stringberg created in
"The Father" the battle of a domi-
neering woman and a strong man,
eachl bent on the other's destruction.
A complete contrast, the two plays
will be presented one after the other
each evening for what promises to
be an adventure in theatre.

Dick Walsh (right) discussing carrier equipment which will provide
many additional long distance circuits out of Philadelphia.

"There's opportunity in a growing company
number of long distance calls on each
pair of wires simultaneously.

"Thus, though a cable might have only
300 pairs of wires, we can, with carrier,
make it carry over 3000 telephone calls
at one timne. Using carrier equipment to
get extra circuits out of cable-which is
expensive to make and lay-is an example
of how we engineer to give high-grade
service at the lowest possible cost.

"Before I graduated from college I had
interviews with twenty-eight companies.
Out of all these I chose the telephone
company because it had the most to offer
in the way of interesting work, training
and opportunity. This certainly turned
out to be true. In a growing business
your opportunities grow, too."

As an Engineer in the Transmission
Section of Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania, Richard M. Walsh plans
for the future.

"Our group's responsibility," says
Dick, "is to see that we have sufficient
facilities to handle present and future
needs. Telephone usage is growing every
year, and we keep up with this growth
by keeping ahead of it.

"For instance, to meet the increasing
demand for communication circuits in
our area, we're adding 70,000 new chan-
nel miles this year alone, at a cost of
$3,500,000. Laying new cable will give
us 40,000 of those channel miles, and
we'll get the other 30,000 through use of
carrier equipment, which lets lus send a

he has held professorships at Colum-
bia University and at the Union
Thelogical Seminary. The list of in-
ternational conferences and study
groups he has participated in is irn-;
pressive, as is that of the number
of other schools at which he has lec-
tured.

Rev. Dr. Florovsky was educated
in Russia at the University of Odes-
sa from which he graduated in 191i6.
He left Russia in 1920 and taught
at the Orthodox Theological Insti-
tute in Paris, holding a professorship
there from 1926 t 1948. Then he
came to the United States.

This lecture, "On Christian Unity",
is being sponsored by the United
Christian Council in cooperation with
its member group, the MIT Ortho-
dox Christian Fellowship.

"On Christian Unity" will be the
subject of a lecture by the Rev. Dr.
Georges Florovsky to be delivered to-
moriow in Room 10-275 at 5 p.m.

The Rev. Dr. Fiorovsky is an emi-
nent authority on his subject. He
served on the Provisional Committee
of the World Council of Churches
during the Council's formative pe-
riod from 1937 to 1948 and is now a
member of the Central Committee
and of the Study Department of the
World Council. He is also one of the
Vice-Presidents-at-large of the Na-
tional Council of Churches of Christ
in the USA.

Within the past year Dr. Florov-
sky ]as been appointed to professor-
ships at the Harvard Divinity School
and the Holy Cross Orthodox Theo-
logical School. Since 1950 and 1951

Dick Walsh graduated in 1953 from the University of
Delaware with a B.S. in Mechanical Elngineeriag. There
are many interesting career opportunities in other Bell
Telephone Companies, and in Bell Telepholae Labora-
tories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your
placernment officer can give you more information about
all Bell System Companies.

ETTE !

1 When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor - full,

rich, tobacco flavor - in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,

Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really

gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston - and enjoy filter smoking!
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Dramashop Anniversary Noted
With Production Of "The Jubilee"

Revt. Dr Florovsky To Lecture Tomorrow;

Subject Of His Talk: "On Christian Unity"

cBell

Telephone

System

------ YOU'LL BOTH tO FO6R THIS CI GAR
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SUMMER SESSION
REGISTRATIO:N MATERIAL

Registration Material for the 1956
Summer Session will be available on
Monday, April 23, at the Information
Offce.
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BIG INK BLOT;
SMALL BLOTTER
Donald Knudsen

Harvard

GOALPOSTS AFVER
FOOTBALL GAME

James Morgan, Jr.
We~st Virginia U.
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She Tech

pylie scores 3 For SUiC
jCROSSE front from behind the cage and hit on

(Continued from page 1) a short flip shot. Though their hot
its as the defense bunched up the spell was slowed down a little, the

addle leaving Tech almost free to Engineers continued to dominate play
Ve the ball around the outside, for the ltest of he half but were pre-

iaC -captain "Leak y!" Dyke '57 opened vented from scoring. Late In the
Wese~ondl period scoling with a 2un-, period the UMass goalie stopped a

gshot from the left to make it hard shot with his throat and had to
at 2:07 of the period. Thirty-six leave the game, though not too seli-

econds later Joe Hamlet '56, the ously injured.
erC o-Captain, scored his first goal The Redmen bounced back a little
the year on a beautiful shot from in the second half, but at 4:40, witha feet out to widen the margin to Tech two men up, big Walt Frey 1fi6

Wr ppals. Dyke came back at 3:09 hit for his first goal on a rolling shot
E his second goal in just over a rnin- from close in on the left. Play slowed

Nt ahen he carried the ball right hn down andw it lookedl liked there~ I'V04d WQ

IN

,'Oficials look on as Trainer Jim Lester ministers to George Young, UMass goalie. Young
stopped a hard shot with his throat and was forced to leave-the game.

I
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no more scoring when Coach Ben
Martin emptied the bench midway in
the fourth period. The move paid off
though, as Paul Ekberg '58 fed Dyke
with a beautiful pass to set "Leaky"
up for his third goal of the game.

The play of the fourth midfield and
especially that of Ekberg, who has
been out only a week, was very im-
pressive, as was the hustle of most
of the reserves. In reality the team
did not look much better than they did
last week while losing to the experi-
enced Boston Lacrosse Club. Saturday
the Engineers cross sticks with
Worcester PolyTech on Briggs Field,
and a xveekc later they meet their first
stiff opposition as they face Middle-
bury. The lineups:

AIT
0-Purcell
PT-Reiss
CP-Johnson
ID-Langmack
2D-Beale
C-Tiamlet
2A-Child
1A-Frey
O H-Dyke
IH-Benenson

Score by periods:
U. of Mass. O
MIT 2

Goals: Benenson 2, Dyke 3,

MASS

Young
Jennison
Gorman
McLellan
Hawley
Surliff
MacLeod

Paulding
Scan
Smith

Engincer Catcher OhIson takes throw too late as Brandeis scores one of its two runs
In the game at Briggs Field, Saturday

BASEBALL BOX SCORE
0 0 0

3 1 1

, Hamlet, Frey.

0

7 BRANDEIS
AB R H PO A E

MIT
AB R H

Sullivan, 2b 3 2 0
Richman, ss 2 1 a

Newhall, cf 5 0 2
Hallee, rf 4 1 0
Speer, 3b 3 1 0
Ackerlund, If 3 1 0
Percibaili, lb 3 0 0
Ohlson, c 3 0 0
Skavdahl, p 4 0 1

Totals 30 6 3

1 2 3 4 5 (i 7
Brarndeis 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
MIT 1 0 0 0 2 0 3

PO A E
2 0 0

3 0
S 0 1
2 0 0
1 2 1
2 0 0
7 0 1
6 0 0
1 2 1

27 7 4

& 9 Total
0 0 2

6

Harley, lb
Karvoski, ss
Cunningham, c
Baldovski, rf
Stehlin, 3b
Stein, p.
Lewis, p
Taub, cf
Orman, 2b
Kirkwood, If
Bass*

Totals
*Struck out for

4 O
4 o
4 0
4 0
4 1
3 0
O 0
4 0
4 0
3 1
1 0

35 2
Lewis in 9th.

0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
6

8
0
8
0

2
4

24

o
4
1
0

O
3
O
0
0
1

0

9

1
0
11
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

5

Today:

Rugby-Harvard
Varsity Baseball-at Bostom'

Frosh Baseball-Harvard
Frosh Lacrosse-Harvard
Wednesday:

Varsity Tennis-at Harvard
Prosh Tennis-Harvard

4:30
Univ.

3:30
3:30
3:00

3:45
3:45

THERE'S A SHIlNJING EXAMlPLE of smok-

ing enjoyment in the Droodle at left:
Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight
divve. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet-
ter taste, because Lucky Strike means

Thursday:

Varsity Sailing-Oberg Regatta
Varsity Baseball-at Boston Coll.

3:00
fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting to-
bacco that's TOASTED to taste better. Fr1iday:

Varsity Tennis-Dartmouth
Varsity Golf-at, Boston U.

3:30

2:00
So get on the beam-light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting

Saturday:
Varsity Sailing-at New London
Varsity Rugby-New York 2:00
Varsity Baseball-Lowell 2 :00
Varsity Tennis-at Bates 2:00
Varsity Lacrosse-W.P.I, 2:00
Lightweight Crew-Harvard

Sunday:

Frosh Sailing-at Providence

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

--------- UUI I I-------~ ~

Stuadents! |

s @EARN 

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col-
lege and class and the narne and
address of the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N_ Y.

.--_ _ _- -- - - - - -

GRANDAMOTHER
HfEADING FOR CHURCH

David Fortsch
Idaho State

TEPEE AFTER
HEAVY SNOW
Donald Shelby

U. of Texas

SEVERIE
EARTHQUAKE

Tom Rummler
Yale

3-COURSE DINNER
As SEEN BY ANTEATER

Ma.rcia Hanson
Middlebury
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)A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF CZ,14944-e4MCY~gZV045? t~ AMERMCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES



The Tech

Sailing Team 2nd At Sharpe Meet,
Lose To Harvard In Dual Race

Four MIT Runners
In Marathon Run

TUESDAY, APRIL 17, It

Rugby Club Loses 12-3, Ties 0
To New York Clubs On Saturd&

MIT's sailing t e a m suffered a
double loss last week-end, both times
at the hands of the Harvard sailors.
Saturday afternoon on the Charles
the team was nosed out 3 to 2 in a
dual meet with the Cantabs, while
Sunday at Providence they had to
settle for the runner-up spot behind
the Crimson in the Sharpe Trophy
meet.

Saturday's meet was marked by the
best weather of the season to date
and the absence of Nick.Newman '56.
The latter might have been the decid-
ing factor in the 12. boat meet. The
Engineers jumped into an early lead,
taking the first two races, only to
have Harvard's greater depth change
the tide in the last three. The loss
marked the first time in five years
that MIT has been defeated by the
Crimson in sailing.

High winds and rain marred Sun-
day's meet at Providence as Harvard
rolled up 110 points to Tech's 103
and third place Brown's 99. The bad
weather forced the cancellation of the
last race of the afternoon's eight race
program. Much of the credit for the
Harvard victory goes to Fred Hop-
pin who led the A Division scoring

Striking Sail After Weekend
Cup Competition

with 57 out of a possible 63 points.
Newman for Tech picked up 49
points with Hans Hoeflein as his
crew. MIT Captain Bill Stiles was
high man in the B Division with 54
points with John Armitage as his
crew.

This Thursday the team will com-
pete in the Oberg Regatta.

This Thursday Tech will be rep-
resented in the annual renewal of the
traditional Marathon run. The 26-
mile distance is set to commemorate
the 26 miles that was run by an
Athenian messenger who ran from
the plain of Marathon to Athens to
warn of the approach of the Persian
armies. Repeating this fatal perfor-
mance, hoping that their training
will stand them in better stead than
their Greek counterpart will be Mur-
ray. Kohlman '58, Phil S. Schaffer
'56, Stu Frank '56, and Bob Carlson
'56. Kohlrnman and Frank are veter-
ans of the race, having gone the dis-
tance last year, whereas Schaffer and
Carlson are newcomers to the field.
Bob, Stu, and Phil have all been av-
eraging 6-10 miles a day warming
up for the race. Kohlman has taken
an entirely different attitude, how-
ever, and has been sleeping for the
last three weeks, resting up for the
race. The race starts in Hopkinton
and finishes on Exeter Street. Bob is
scheduled to finish in about 3 /2'
hours, with the rest of the boys trail-
ing by an hour or so, hoping to reach
the Boston Athletic Association build-
ing before the traditional stew din-
ner runs out.

This Saturday the MIT Rugbiers
played a duble-header against the
New York Rugby Club and the Wall
Street Rugby Club at Red Hook Sta-
diurn. After suffering a 12-3 defeat
at the hand sof the former squad,
Tech held the latter to a 0-0 count in
the second contest.

The first game saw New York
press the action down to MIT's end
of the field from the start and they
scored their first three points early in
the game on a penalty kick. MIT
came back with an equalizing three,
their only score of the day, when Mar-
tin Kaen connected on a penalty kick.
With another three points gained on
a penalty kick New York led at the
half time 6-3.

New York came out strong for a
second half-in rugby each half lasts
30 minutes-and early in the period
scored another three on a try, which
corresponds to a touchdown in foot-
ball, but failed to net the conversion.
Tech then tightened up and held New
York to a balanced match, although
the Empire State boys collected an-
other three on a penalty kick near
the end of the game.

Outstanding players for Tech were

Marty Kean at fullback an,
Munck at standoff. Both were;
ing these positions for the first [
Dave Berg '58 and Ron Schi.
'59 are both participating in z
first games, commended for the;
job they did.

In the second game Tec'
handicapped for in order to fi!ey
necessary fifteen men several 
from the first game had to fl
Since there is no substitution in 
by the men who came from the'
game had to play another 60 mi,:
without a break. The game
fought hard on both sides, but-
ther teamn was able to break thrc:
for a score. Tech hopes to meeL
brokerage boys, who are mostly!
mer Harvard football players.
April 28.

Although neither Tech squad;
all was forgotten in the highly-:
cessful beer party which folio-
the hotly contested battles. To:
the Rugby team meets Harvard
Briggs Field at 4:30.

5:15 STAG DANCE

Wednesday, April 18, at the!
Club. Refreshments.

You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco without
huffing and puffing. This filter works good and

draws easy. The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette
inr good shiape. You'd expect it to cost more, but it doesn't.

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEW MARLIBORO RECIPE)
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stroker John Day 57 finished fifth.
By taking second and fourth places
in the freestyle event, the Delta Up-
silon squad added another 12 points
to their tally. In the 50 breaststroke,
DU's Jack Buell '57 secured third p°o-
sition while his teammate, Ben Dy-
sar-t '56, took fifth. Jack Hutton's
victory in the 50 fi-eestyle was DU's
only first place finish. Chris Ward
'59 took third in that same event, and
DU's fourth finish in the 150--yard
medley gave them the 32 points that
decided the tie for first.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was only
four points shy of the leaders. All
SAE's scoring came from. firsts in
the breaststroke and 200 freestyle re-
lay, and a second place- finish in the
150 relay.

Burton's mermen -scored 12 points
to take third place, while the Grad
swimmers finished fourth. Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, and the
5 :16 Club occupied the next three
slots.

DU's Jim. Hutton '59 took one of
the closest races of the meet by vWill-
ning the 50-yard freestyle. The dif-
ferernce between the top three swim-
mers weas only 1.15 seconds. In another
close event, Kurt Weiner '58 from
Burton, finished first with a tiem of
1:05.3; the third man timed 1:08.

During this season's intramural
volleyball finals, the Phi Delts repre-
sented. Le-ague 1, while the league 2
winner wsas the SAE A teai-ri. Beta
Theta Pi A and Sigma Chi A were

the leagues 3 and 4 victors. Leaguc
5 play ended in a three way tic be-
tween the Delts, SAE 13 and Bur'ton.

The Delta beat the SAE B's to rep-
Tesent this league in the final elimni-
nation. Pli Mu Delta, the Grad
School of Architectule, and Sig Ep
represent the last three leagues.

In the first contest of the double
elimination finals, SAE A beat Phi
Deits, 13-15, 15-5, and 15-11. The
Betas took the league 3-4 play over
Sigma Chi A; 6-15, 15-8, 15-6. Phi
Mu Delta beat the Delts, 15-10, 10-
15), and 15-8. The Gr ad School of
Architecture won the league 7 and 8
contest; 15-9, 11-1a, 15-12. SAE B
took Sig Ep 15-5 and 15-10 while the
SAE A squad whipped the Betas.
Phi Mu Delta fell at the hands of
the strong Grad Architectural School.
Sigma Chi also emerged Victorious
over the Phi Mu Delt's volley ball-
ers.

In the losers' bracket, Sigmau Chi
took SAE's B tealm in a two-round
contest, both 15-9. The SAE A's
went on a asinning streak, beating
Phi Mu Delta and Sigma Chi. Sigina
Chi was thus assured at least fourth
place. SAE B's and the Phi Mu Delts
Bwill play off tonight to decide fifth
position. The victor will then play
SAE's volleyball team. The winner
of this contest will then play the Be-
tas, and then the Graduate School
of Architecture. Tomorrow night, the
victor of this season's intramural
volleyball tournament will be decided.

Delta Upsilon's and Theta Chi's
swinminelrs tied for top honors in this
season's intramural swvimming meet

with thirty-two points apiece.

Over 140 entrants, composing 17
teams were entered in the prelinri-
nar ies, held last Thursday and Fri-
day. 50- and 100-yard freestyle, 200
free relay, 50-yard backstroke, 50
breast, and a 150 medley event were
held to select the final's participants.

DU was disqualified in Friday's med-
iey because of a bad start. Thzis dis-
qualification may, or may not have
given their swimmers the one point
that could have eventually decided the
out-come of this meet.

Theta Chi had three outstandin-
men that gave their squad 23 of their
02 final score. These three teammates
took the medley relay and also scored
heavily in other events. Scott Loving
"57 capped first in the 50 backstroke,
while blreaststroker Dick Reale '58
finished second in his specialty. Theta
Chi's Dick Child '57 took third posi-
tion in the 100 freestylers' lace. Bob
Heitman '57 gave the Theta Chi na-

tators another three markers by fn-
ishing third in the backstroke. Their
other medley team added another six
points tG the score when they capped
third place in that contest.

DU, who fielded, or rather pooled,
13 swimmers to Theta Chi's 7, earn-
ed their points in dribbles and drab-
bles. Joe Hamlet '56 took fourth il
the 100-yard freestyle, while back-

sity position in future ratches. Dick,
playing number four, started the sea-
son with a bang as he crushed the
Troyman 7-5, 6-4. Art Draut, firlst
man on last year's freshman squad,
who plays a very aggressive, hard
hitting gare, lost his match as sec-
ond man 1-6, 3-6. In the two other

-singles mnatches Ed Griffin '58, who
is not too powerful, but concentrates
on a vely fast game, lost 4-6, 4-6;
and John Pease '57 lost the fifth sin-
gles 2-6, 2-6.

Tech vas unable to score in doubles
as Ali and Draut went down 2-6, 6-8.
Hough and Pease finished 4-6, 6-8,
and Ed Atkinson '57 and Ed Griffill
wvere spilled 0-6, 4-6. Ali and Draut
came back from a 5-1 deficit in their
second game, tied it -up -at 5-5, went
to 7-6 and then dropped it 8-6. None
of the doubles tealss had had any
experience playing together until
they got; onl the courts Saturday.
With the return of Hahn and Mc-
Laughlin the racketmen should be 
up for their match against Harvard|
on Wedensday. 

With only one scrimmage match
against BU, which the MIT Tacket-
men won, under their belts, Tech's
team lost to our arch rival engineers,
RPI, orn the Troymaen's court this
Saturday. Missing our two, top men,
Al Hann '56, number one man and
captain of this year's squad, and Dick
McLaughlin, number two malls the
MIT netmen cane out on the wrong
side of a 6-3 match score.

Outstanding for Tech was Asghar
Ali '56 who, absent from the courts
for over two years, came back to
take RPI's number one man 6-2, 6-4.
Asghar, who is a transfer Student
flom Willialrm and Mary, concentrates
on a smashing forehand and back-
haind. Also turning in fine perfor-
mances were Rene Mendes De Leon
and Dick Hough. Rene, varsity let-
terman in both soccer and squash as
well as tennis, swept both of his sets
at third anal position 6-4, 6-4. Dick
Hough, who turned in a fine rec-
ord on the Freshman squad last year,
should be very valuable in his var-

Al P
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BRING YOUR FAMILY OR FRIENDS AND SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Imagine staying at one of New York's finest hotels for as
little as $4.25 per person!

-;W-iCOMOIDORES Wd&eAdP&,,
is good for one to four days-any weekend from. Thursday
through Sunday night. Rates include an attractive modern
room with bath, plus a delicious breakfast in one of the
Commodore's famous restaurants. All taxes are included, too !

And remember-at the Commodore you're right in the
heart of midtown Manhattan-close to everything.

For reservations see your Travel Agent, or write
direct, specifying arrival and departure dates.

*Tzdn-bed rooms available at

AI0 HOTEL additional 556 per person daily.

Reservation Desk WP43, 42nd Street at Lexington Ave., New York City

bDAY, APRIL 17, 1956

g Advantage,You
You'll make ?nore fine shots with these rackets
than any in their class.

The reason? Both the Spalding KRO-I>ATO

and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson DAVIS

cuPO deliver the "feel" you must have for full
power and better control.

Both come in every weignt and grip size for
better tennis, miatch afler match.

Use Spalding-made tennis balls. They're offi-
cial for more major tournaments than all other
brands combined.

S EPA In OT
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Tennis Team Topped Bay RPI 6-3
Tech Misses Number 1 And 2 Men

'8iBAIPn_48e F

Adz-edg~P e so^Mrj1~~V/~~
WILL CONDUCT PERSONAL IN3TERVIESWS

OIN C A M PUS

APRIL 23 and 24
Boeing has many desirable positions open in its controller's division for
graduating and graduate students. These opportunities include cost accounting,
general accounting, sub contract and termination audit... and they all offe'r better
than average pay with excellent advancement possibilities.

Boeing needs Accountants, Statisticians, Production Management majors and
students who want to specialize in cost estimating and analysis. -

Personal interviews will cover details about specific positions, climate, living
conditions, recreational opportunities, housing, schooling, etc. and of course, all
the standard benefits that Boeing offers.

You'll want the facts in detail; facts about the future...so
come and learn what Boeing has to offer you.

For personal interview appointments-consult your

PLACEMENT OFFICE

En oy a Wonderful Weekend
in New York City

et these Bargain Rates
7e&COMM/oDORkE /eerewd AK
DE LUXE MODERN OUTSIDE ROOM with BBATH

and DELICIOUS BREAKFAST for only
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Life Was Unbearable For J. Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-O)il Gave Him Confidence

- - -- I� c--I

I

J$E $ a day
Men age 45 or under can get $ 1 OO0Q
low-cost Savings Bank "Thriftfy Special"
Ufe Insurance for less than $ I a day.
{The younger you are the less it costs.)

Come in and find out
what it costs l
at your age.

I__ _ _�_ , _ __ , __,. �_ , -. -- I - - -- - - -- -
---- I- ---------

Outdoor Interclass
Meet This Weekend

The Beaver cindermen will gather
on Briggs Field Saturday for the an-
nual outdoor interclass track meet.
The meet was originally slated for
April 14, but due to cancellation of
the Harvard Relays on April 21 it
was moved to the later date.

The Class of '58, who won the in-
dor interclass meet by a comfortable
margin, are again the pre-meet fa-
vorites on the basis of their strength
in the running events. It is possible
that records may be broken or tied
in the pole vault and the half mile.

The interclass meet is the final
conditioner before Tech embarks on
its outdoor season. The first dual
meet is with Tufts on April 28.

ALUMNI MEET

(Continued from page 1)

President Killian and presentation of
a tribute to alumnus Donald Douglas
14, aircraft firm president. President
Killian, in his speech, tied in the
theme of the conference to the Insti-
tute and spoke on the general theme
of the impact of today's technology
on MIT. He stressed the lack of tech-
mological manpower, contrasted our
situation with the Soviet Union, and
pointed out that "engineering schools
are now more vulnerable and more
in danger of serious deterioration
than other educational institutions."

A fitting conclusion to the Los An-
geles meeting was the presentation to
Mr. Douglas, made by our Alumni
Association. His tribute, accompanied
by a set of MIT Commemorative
Wedgewood China, was inscribed with
these words: "Loyal Alumnus of the
Class of 1914, who, -as a pioneer in
the aircraft industry, has exempli-
fied the Toles of creative engineer and
courageous business executive."

USED TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK -STORE
Used and New Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
TR 6.9069

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CARR
Gentlkmen''s Clothiers

72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

HA 6-3789
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Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39 NEWBURY STREET
af 39 Ne*bury Street, next to Teraynor's
THE ENGLISH ROOM
ofat 29 Newbury Streeot, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE AT
260 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank end Marion Lawloess

Wonderful home made Breed like your Grandmother nmade end delicious desserts
They oare all1 owned and operated by Frank end Marion Lawless, who have the {amou¢

Carriage Houseo on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

O PEN SDAYS

Sheedy's honey kept giving him the cold shoulder. "This is more than I can
bear! Why not be n-ice ?" he moaned. "What fur ?" she demanded, "It'll
be a frosty Friday before I date you again. And just in glacier wondering
why, take a look at -your shaggy hair." This made Sheedy
paws and think. So he got Wildroot Creamr-Oil and
now he's the picture of confidence. His hair is handsome
and healthy looking, neat but not greasy. W'ildroot con-
tains the heart of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp
conditioner. Take Sheedy's advice. Whether your hair
is straight or curly, blonde, red, black or bruin. keep it
neat with Wildroot Cream-Oil. In bottles or handy
tubes. It's the bearies! 

* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Vililiamsuille, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

New uses for Magamps and transistors such as . . . con-
trols for aircraft power .... automation for industry.

Research in nearly perfect vacuums, and near absolute
zero temperatures, at new multimillion dollar Central
Research Laboratories.
Transistorized ultrasonic control systems for torpedoes.

Pioneering in development of new metals and alloys,
and metallurgical techniques, at new $6 million Metals
Development Plant.

Development of world's first industry-owned testing
reactor (cost, $6/ arfillion).

Today, more than ever before, Big things are happening
at Westinghouse, and Big opportunities are wide open
for you in the field of your choice. And, you can take
graduate study, leading to Master's and Ph.D. degrees
at 22 leading universities . . . at company expense.
Location is no problem, for Westinghouse has 98 plants.

Before you make your decision, phone collect to C. it.
Ebert at Westinghouse Educational Center, Pittsburgh
. . . EXpress 1-2800, Extension 353... he will answer
any questions. Or write him at Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, Educational Center, Ardmore Boulevard
at Brinton Road, Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania.

WHERE n10 TJHINGS ARnE HAPPEv/IN/G lrewAVm!
I
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( COOP G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS . 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL io 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

THE
IS NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR

GOWNSCAPS and
PLEASE ORDER NOW

TECHNOLOGY STORE

for less than

Life Insur*ancee ept. UN 4-5271 Central Square

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

Loking for daring
engineerng? 
Here are a few of the many projects Westinghouse offers
the young engineer or scientist interested in daring
engineering and research:

* First homogeneous or liquid-fuel reactor for full-scale
utility power plant (see sketch at left).

* Guided missiles-seeker head and ground control for
"Bomarc," in new Electronics Laboratory.

a First steam turbine to operate at 5,000 lbs. pressure,
being developed in new $6 million laboratory of Steam
Division.

QWASH WEtINGHOUStgE'


